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Presentation to outline AF contracting transformation
By 1st Lt. Barbara Leo
21st Contracting Squadron

The 21st Contracting Squadron here
will hold a presentation on Installation
Acquisition Transformation for area businesses and industry associations that do
business with the Air Force from 1 — 3
p.m. Aug. 11 at the Peterson Air Force Base
Auditorium.
IAT is an Air Force-wide initiative to modify contracting practices at all the continental
United States installation levels to create a
more efficient acquisition process. IAT will
transform contracting from 71 separate buying offices into five Regional Contracting
Centers located at Peterson; Randolph AFB,
Texas; Scott AFB, Ill.; Langley AFB, Va; and
Warner-Robbins AFB, Ga. Currently, the
71 different buying offices concentrate on
purchasing items for their bases only. In the
new system, the regional buying centers will
purchase common items for all the bases in
the region and get better pricing by buying
in bulk.
“IAT is driven by two forces,” Col. Mark
Hobson, Air Force Materiel Command, said

to Air Force Space Command Public Affairs.
“First, our Air Force is telling us we have
to find money to recapitalize our aircraft.
Restructuring the contracting/acquisition
function is our contribution. It will help our
Air Force operate more effectively and provide money back to recapitalize. The second
force is the operations tempo. We have an
ops tempo that is driving us hard. We are
deploying our military while our civilians
at home have to take up that extra work. By
centralizing the effort more and working
across the Air Force through the five regional
contracting centers, we will help reduce the
workload, provide savings back to the Air
Force and still support our warfighters with
all the things they need every single day.”
Attendees at the presentation will learn
about the new business opportunities and
changes the contracting transformation will
bring here as a part of the installation-level
and regional-level procurement.
For more information on IAT, visit http://
ww3.safaq.hq.af.mil/factsheets/factsheet.
asp?id=11457 and http://www.afspc.af.mil/
news/story_print.asp?id=123105595.

U.S. Air Force graphic by Fredy Arguello

The Air Force is restructuring the installation acquisition support function to centralize the process. It will draw
in from 71 separate locations buying the things the force needs to function from day to day to five regional
centers. Among other benefits, these centers will find commonalities in the purchasing of goods and services
so that the Air Force will reap the benefits of savings based on bulk purchases.

Former Space Command
commander dies at age 75
By Staff Sgt. Daylena Gonzalez
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Lee Harshman, 4th Combat Camera Squadron

Lt. Col. Bob Chapman (left), 731st Airlift Squadron commander, and Tech. Sgt. Daniel Bumby, 731st AS
flight engineer, fly a Modular Airborne Fire Fighting System mission against wildfires in Nevada Sept. 6.
The 302nd Airlift Wing flew 18 MAFFS sorties in the Pacific Northwest in early September in support of the
USDA Forest Service, dropping 48,600 gallons of retardant.

302nd AEG prepared to conduct
30th day of wildfire support
By Staff Sergeant Luke Johnson
302nd Air Expeditionary Group Public Affairs

SACRAMENTO, Calif — Aircraft of
the 302nd Air Expeditionary Group are
prepared to conduct their 30th day of aerial
firefighting support missions July 22 in a
coordinated effort to control wildfires in
California.
Monday, the 302nd AEG military
aviation assets performed a total of two
air drops delivering 5,600 gallons of fire
retardant. For the current fi re fighting
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operations, the 302nd AEG aerial assets
have conducted over 1,000 air drops, numbering more than 1,400,000 gallons of fire
retardant and water.
C-130 firefighting sorties covered the
following fire: two air drops on the Lime
complex located with in the Shasta Trinity
National Forest, delivering approximately
5,600 gallons of fire retardant.
See Wildfire page 12

Gen. Robert T. Herres who served as the
first U.S. Space Command commander and
the nation’s first vice chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff under Gen. Colin Powell, has
died at the age of 75. Herres died July 24 in
his home, after a two-year battle with brain
cancer.
General Herres was born in 1932 in Denver,
Colo., where he attended East High School.
He graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy
in 1954, but took his commission in the Air
Force. He earned master’s degrees in electrical engineering and public administration
from the Air Force Institute of Technology
and The George Washington University.
After pilot training, the general’s early assignments were in fighter-interceptors, first
as a pilot and then as an air electronics mainU.S Air Force Photo
tenance officer. Upon graduation from the
General Robert T. Herres former first U.S. Space
Air Force Institute of Technology in 1960 he
Command commander and also our nation’s first vice
transferred to Europe, where he served as a
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
technical intelligence analyst and, later, as
a flying training supervisor.
Air Force Base, Mich., in June 1971 and comIn August 1967 General Herres was assigned mander the following year. In April 1973 he
to the Manned Orbiting Laboratory program at was assigned to Southeast Asia for duty as
the Space Systems Division of Air Force Systems commander of the 310th Strategic Wing,
Command in Los Angeles as a crewmember U-Tapao Royal Thai Naval Airfield, Thailand.
and chief of the Flight Crew Division. After pro- He returned to Kincheloe in September
gram cancellation in 1969, the general returned 1973 to resume command of the 449th
to the Flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force Bombardment Wing.
Base, where he served as deputy chief of staff
However, the program was cancelled in
for plans and requirements. He left Edwards 1969 and he did not get a chance to fly in
in August 1970 to attend the Industrial College space.
of the Armed Forces.
The general became vice commander of
the 449th Bombardment Wing at Kincheloe
See Commander page 10
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Published by Colorado Springs Military Newspapers
Group, 31 E. Platte Avenue, Suite 300, Colorado
Springs, 80903, a private firm in no way connected with
the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract
with the 21st Space Wing. This commercial enterprise
Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for
members of the U.S. military services.
Contents of the Space Observer are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S.
Government, the Department of Defense or the
Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by DoD, the Department of the Air Force,
or CSMNG, of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser,
user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office,
775 Loring Ave., Suite 218, Peterson AFB, Colo.,
80914-1294, (719) 556-4351 or DSN 834-4351, fax
(719) 556-7848 or DSN 834-7848. All photographs are
Air Force photographs unless otherwise indicated.
The Space Observer is published every Thursday.
For advertising inquiries, call Colorado Springs
Military Newspapers, (719) 634-5905. Employees
of Peterson Air Force Base who want to place a free
classified advertisement should call 329-5210.
Articles for the Space Observer should be submitted to the 21st SW/PAI, Attn: Space Observer. For
submission details call the editor at (719) 556-4351 or
DSN 834-4351 or e-mail space.observer@peterson.
af.mil. Deadline for article submission is noon the
Thursday one week before publication. News brief
items must be submitted on-line at www.peterson.
af.mil and will run on a space available basis. All
articles, copy and announcements submitted will be
edited to conform to AFI Series 35 and the Associated
Press Stylebook and Libel Manual.

In the past few months, the Knights of the
21st Space Wing have welcomed a number of
Air Force Space Command and Air Force-level
inspection teams while showcasing a superior
level of installation support.
On July 29, the Facilities Excellence
Recognition Program, or FERP, began their
visit of our facilities to evaluate how well we
make the most of them. Th is AFSPC-level
inspection is a bi-annual competition with two
basic focus areas: compliance with facilities
plans and how well we utilize them as part of
quality of life, and environmental and energy
stewardship. Winners of this competition are
awarded $200,000 toward additional quality
of life initiatives.
Evidence of pride in our facilities is constantly apparent, from the many enthusiastic
building managers who proudly care for and
maintain our buildings to the engineers who
oversee our Facilities Excellence Program. In
addition to the remarkable efforts of the 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron professionals, we
all play a significant role in maintaining our
facilities and the success of the program.
From executing over $1.3 million in lodging
upgrades, completion of the $34 million base
exchange/commissary complex, re-opening the
renovated $2.8 million Aquatics Center to the
$12.7 million West Gate project, all the way to
building the $19.5 million dormitory at Clear
Air Force Station, Alaska, the 21st Space Wing
uses intelligent solutions to achieve far more
than our budget limitations would suggest.
Excellent environments where our Airmen
work, relax and retreat directly impact mission success, which is why a large part of our
mission is to provide unsurpassed installation
support. Your individual and organizational

Col.
Jay Raymond
21st Space
Wing
commander
investments have paid dividends and continue
to set the standard for the rest of AFSPC. Be
proud and keep up the great work!
Speaking of excellence, I’d like to recognize
a very special accomplishment of five of our
very own Knights. On July 21st, your command chief, Chief Master Sgt. Tim Omdal,
and I had the pleasure of attending the annual
Colorado Air Force Association awards dinner,
where the 21st Space Wing cleaned house. We
took home five of the seven state-wide honors.
Capt. Joseph Pugliese, 21st Medical Group,
received the Company Grade Officer of the
Year award; Master Sgt. Michael Young, 21st
Operations Group, received the Senior Noncommissioned Officer of the Year award; Peter
Anderson, 21st Comptrollers Squadron, received the Civilian Non-Supervisory Category
I of the Year award; Ernest Champigny, 721st
Communications Squadron, received the
Civilian Non-Supervisory Category II of the
Year award; and Deborah Lombardi of the
21st Dental Squadron received the Civilian
Supervisory Category II of the year award.
Each Airman was recommended to represent the 21st SW and selected as nominees by a panel from Colorado’s various Air
Force organizations - the North American
Aerospace Defense Command/U.S. Northern
Command, Peterson, Schriever AFB, Buckley
AFB and the U.S. Air Force Academy. This

award is meant to reward Airmen for doing
outstanding work and is yet another endless
example of the stellar Airmen assigned to
our wing
In addition to the AFA award winners, on
July 28th, I recognized the 21st SW quarterly
award winners during the Quarterly Awards
Luncheon. Those winners were: from the
Civilian Supervisory Category II, Jeff Bohn,
the Category II Civilian of the Quarter, Steve
Hayden, the Category I Supervisory Civilian
of the Quarter, Scott Deeds, the Category
I Civilian of the Quarter Group, Gene
Ondechek, the Company Grade Officer of the
Quarter, from the 821st Air Base Group, 1st Lt.
Nicki Langley, the Senior Non-commissioned
Officer of the Quarter, Master Sgt Shaun
Guilfoil, the Non-commissioned Officer of
the Quarter, from the 21st Operations Group,
Tech Sergeant Mike Scott, and finally…the
Airman of the Quarter, from the 21st Medical
Group, Senior Airman Zalman Kosofsky…
congratulations to you all!

Peterson’s nominees in each
category:
CGO Category
Capt. Joseph Pugliese-21 MDG
SNCO Category
Master Sgt. Michael Young-21 OG
NCO Category
Tech. Sgt. Ryan Evans-21 OG
AMN Category
Airman 1st Class Thomas Taylor-21 MSG
Civilian Non-Supervisory Category I
Peterson Anderson-21 DS
Civilian Non-Supervisory Category II
Ernest Champigny-721CS
Civilian Supervisory Category II
Deborah Lombardi-DS
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First Lt. Jane “Janie” Larned was selected for the First

First Knigh

PUBLISHER
Lon P. Matejczyk

Name:

Lon.Matejczyk@csbj.com

Editorial

1st Lt. Jane Larned

Editor
Mike Boyd

Unit:

Mike.Boyd@csbj.com

6th Space Warning Squadron

Sports Reporter
Walt Johnson
Walt.Johnson@csmng.com

Knight award for the week of July 31, 2008. This award is
designed to recognize outstanding Airmen each week for the
work they do each day.
Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Alvin Dean III
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1st Lt. Jane Larned, 6th Space
Warning Squadron Deputy
Operations Flight Commander,
performs missile warning and
space surveillance operations at
the Cape Cod Air Force Station,
Mass. Lieutenant Larned was
selected as the 21st Space
Wing’s First Knight award winner for the week of July 31,
2008. This award is designed
to recognize outstanding Airmen
each week for the work they do
each day.

Duty Title:

ADVERTISING

Deputy Commander, Operations Flight

Advertising Director/GM
Tex Stuart

Hometown:

Tex.Stuart@csmng.com

Virginia Beach, Va

Tammy Fogall
Tammy.Fogall@csmng.com

Time in Air Force:

Heidi Gamer
Heidi.Gamer@csmng.com

Kathleen Gannon
Kathleen.Gannon@csmng.com

Linda Stuart

3 years

How has the Air Force impacted your life?

Hobbies:

“The Air Force has considerably changed my
life. The most significant impact is that I have
dedicated my life to service. I am very proud to
be a space professional; however, there is nothing
that can compare to how I feel when I volunteer
to spend the day with veterans. During the three
years I have been an officer, I have truly developed a passion for visiting veterans. From hearing war stories to playing cards, those moments I
share with “our nation’s greatest” have changed
my life forever.”

Soccer, running, swimming and going to

Linda.Stuart@csmng.com

Classified Ad Manager
Heidi Witherington

the beach

Heidi.Witherington@csbj.com

Favorite music:

ART DEPARTMENT

Pop and Rock

Art Director
Rowdy Tompkins

Last good book read:

Rowdy.Tompkins@csbj.com

Assistant Production
Manager
Jeff Adcox

“Eat, Pray, Love” by Elizabeth Gilbert

Why she was selected for this award:

Jeff.Adcox@csmng.com

“Lieutenant Larned epitomizes selflessness
and operational excellence. She has a phenomenal work
ethic and has done an outstanding job leading her missile
warning operations crew. Her efforts were recognized
with the 6th SWS “CGO of the Quarter” award and the
6th SWS 2007 “Crew of the Year” distinction. Lieutenant
Larned always projects a positive attitude and has an

This coupon entitles you to:

A Free Military and/or
Individualized Transcript Evaluation

uncanny ability to lift the spirits of those with
whom she interacts. She leads the squadron’s Adopt-AWard program, a community outreach initiative in which
members of the 6th SWS visit with elderly veterans, many
of whom served in World War II.”
— Maj. Alesandro Smith, 6th Space Warning Squadron
Assistant Director of Operations

Military Spouses

Looking for a career you can take across the
country or around the world?

Want to earn great pay?
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Information Technology: Not your father’s cubicle anymore!
Women In Information Technology training is
available from The Pikes Peak Workforce Center!
Apply online at ppwfc.org, click on Military Spouse Grant
or call 667-3741.
Apply today; classes start at Pikes Peak Community College
on August 18th!
Eligibility requirements
apply. Must be assigned
to Fort Carson or
Peterson AFB.
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Mexican, Canadian, U.S. reps attend USNORTHCOM pandemic influenza seminar
By Sgt. 1st Class Gail Braymen
NORAD and USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

More than 100 Mexican, Canadian and U.S. officials representing a myriad of government agencies and organizations
attended U.S. Northern Command’s Trinational Pandemic
Influenza Tabletop Exercise and Seminar last week.
The event was funded by the U.S. Department of Defense
Global Emerging Infections Surveillance and Response
System, which is designed to strengthen the prevention and
surveillance of and response to infectious diseases that are
a threat to military personnel and families, reduce medical
readiness or present a risk to U.S. national security.
“The goals of the conference were pretty simple,” said Navy
Capt. Frank Doris, Pandemic Influenza Team Lead in the
Plans, Policy and Strategy Directorate of USNORTHCOM
and the North American Aerospace Defense Command.
“The number one goal was simply to provide a forum for
[discussion] between the three nations and to identify any
gaps or seams [in pandemic influenza response planning]
within the North American continent.
“I think we achieved the goal of open and honest [discussion], and the three nations certainly did get an idea of the
others’ planning efforts.”
During the seminar’s tabletop exercise, participants discussed critical issues and challenges their respective governments would face in the event of a pandemic influenza in
North America. Some of those issues and challenges were
coordinating various levels of governmental authority, assigning official spokespeople, disseminating official information
and messages, distributing medicines, closing schools and
businesses, moving people and goods across borders and
sharing information with other countries.
Dr. Yessica Chaparro, the Deputy Director of Emerging and
Reemerging Diseases in the Emergency Health Department
of Mexico’s Ministry of Health, attended USNORTHCOM’s
Trinational Pandemic Influenza Conference last fall, as well
as the tabletop exercise and seminar last week.
“One of the changes I have observed [since the 2007 conference] is that there has been a lot of progress in the preparation
in the three countries,” she said. Chaparro also noted that
“there’s been progress from a couple of years ago until now
about sharing experiences and sharing information in order
to improve our response capacity in the three countries.”
While her country’s proximity to the United States tends
to allow Mexican officials to have closer relationships with
their U.S. counterparts, Chaparro said she is especially glad
“to make strong points of contact with Canada” as a result
of attending the USNORTHCOM seminar.

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Gail Braymen

Dr. Yessica Chaparro, Deputy Director of Emerging and Reemerging Diseases in the Emergency Health Department of Mexico’s Ministry of Health,
discusses government actions during a hypothetical pandemic influenza in North America during U.S. Northern Command’s Trinational Pandemic
Influenza Tabletop Exercise and Seminar in Colorado Springs, Colo., on June 16, 2008.
“I think it’s very important to have coordination between
the three countries,” she said, “especially between the points
of contact facing the possibility of a pandemic situation.”
Although Paul Roué is currently the Canadian Consul
for Management and Consular Services at the Canadian
Consulate General in New York City, in September he
will move to Ottawa to become the Director General for
Canada’s Emergency Management Bureau. He found the
USNORTHCOM seminar very useful and helpful because
he is new to the “emergency” community and just learning
the basics of what a pandemic is and what the Canadian,
U.S. and Mexican response plans are.
“I’m very impressed with the work that all three countries
have done to ensure that we have a plan in place that can
manage this from a North American perspective, and not
just a regional or country perspective,” Roué said. “I think
it’s very important to work through these scenarios so that

we have an idea of what each country will plan to do in case
of an emergency, and how we can best support each other
to make sure that the ‘North American unit,’ as they called
it this week, is best servicing our citizens.”
Although a possible pandemic influenza is “not a frontpage story anymore,” Doris said, “the way ahead [for the
United States, Mexico and Canada] is to continue open
and honest communication and to not allow focus on this
threat to be diminished. The threat is not diminished. The
attention it gets has.
“It’s NORTHCOM’s job to stay ready to the best of our
abilities.”
U.S. Northern Command was established on Oct. 1, 2002,
to anticipate and conduct homeland defense and civil support operations within the assigned area of responsibility to defend, protect and secure the United States and its
interests.
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CALENDAR / BASE BRIEFS
with others. Handouts will be provided. The event will be
held in the RP Lee Youth Center. It is free, but please RSVP
to 556-7460.

Thursday, Jul 31

Housing office closure

Friday, Aug 8

The Airman and Family Readiness Center will sponsor a
basic course for dads 11:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. Aug. 22 at the
Center. Expecting, new and seasoned dads are welcome to
attend. Attendees should RSVP to the A&FRC by Aug. 19. For
more information or to RSVP, call Martina at 556-8943.

The 21st Medical Group is closed from Noon until the end
of the day Aug. 8 for an official function. The MDG reopens
Aug. 11 for normal business. For questions about this closure,
call Master Sgt. Darrell Norman at 556-1077.

Thursday, Aug 28

The Peterson Housing Office is closed July 31 for an official
function. The office re-opens at 7 a.m. Aug. 1.

MDG closure

Team Pete Promotion Ceremony
The monthly Team Peterson Induction and Promotion
Recognition Ceremony is at 3 p.m. July 31 at the Peterson
Museum. Members are encouraged to come out and congratulate the base’s newest promotees.

Friday, Aug 1

Tuesday, Aug 12

MDG closure

MDG change of command
Col. John Sell assumes command of the 21st Medical Group
from Col. Mark Allen during a change of ceremony at 3 p.m.
Aug. 1 at Hanger 119 on Peterson Air Force Base. For more
information, call Master Sgt. Darrell Norman at 556-1077.

SNCO induction banquet
A senior non-commissioned officer induction banquet
is Aug. 1 at the Peterson Air Force Base Club in Colorado.
Social hour is 5:30p.m., dinner is 6:30 p.m. Members interested in attending should RSVP no later than July 25.
For more information or to RSVP, call Master Sgt. Jeriann
Sigley, 556-1009; or Master Sgt. Jojo Balmaceda, 556-8235.

Tuesday, Aug 5

The 21st Medical Group is closed from 1 p.m. until the
end of the day Aug. 12 for an MDG commander’s call. For
questions about this closure, call Master Sgt. Darrell Norman
at 556-1077.

Tuesday, Aug 19

Blood drive
Memorial Health System’s blood drive is 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Aug. 19 at Bldg. 1 (Air Force Space Command headquarters)
on Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. For more information,
call Master Sgt. Larry Barrentine at 554-2549.

Thursday, Aug 21

Quarterly awards breakfast

Technology expo
The 21st Communications Squadron sponsors a technology
expo 10 a.m. — 2p.m. Aug. 5 at the Peterson Air Force Base
consolidated club. The expo is free. The event brings more
than 25 exhibitors to the club, to include demonstrations in
electronic countermeasures, telecommunication solutions,
test and measurement solutions, automated storage and
retrieval solutions, printing and imaging equipment, innovative satellite communications, audio and visual equipment,
hardware and soft ware solutions and more. Refreshments
and giveaways will be available. For more information, call
Lori Aldridge at (301) 596-8899, ext. 248.

Discussion Group — Parenting the StrongWilled Child
Bring your sack lunch and join us for a free informative
discussion 12-1 p.m. August 5, on effective parenting tips to
help your strong-willed child exhibit positive interactions

Dads: the basics

The Team Peterson Quarterly Awards Breakfast is at
8 a.m. Aug. 21 the Peterson Air Force Base consolidated
club. The event recognizes outstanding performers from
the Peterson Complex in the Airman, Non-commissioned
Officer, Senior Non-commissioned Office, Company Grade
Office and Civilian categories. Electronic invites will also be
sent. For more information, call Master Sgt. Tony Cormier
at 474-4433; or Master Sgt. Matt Newlon at 554-2704.

Friday, Aug 22

AFSPC headquarters 3A0 forum
The Air Force Space Command 3A0 career field functional holds his last Information Management Forum at
1 p.m. Aug. 22 at the Peterson Club at Peterson Air Force
Base, Colo. Forum discussion items include enlisted skills
transformation, air expeditionary force changes, in-garrison
communications squadron structure and more. Members
interested in attending this forum should call Chief Master
Sgt. Mercedes Moore at 556-5752.

MDG closure
The 21st Medical Group is closed 7:30 a.m. — 1 p.m. Aug.
28 for medical training. For questions about this closure,
call Master Sgt. Darrell Norman at 556-1077.

Friday, Aug 29

MDG closure
The 21st Medical Group is closed from Noon to the end
of the day Aug. 29 for an Air Force Space Command Family
Day. For questions about this closure, call Master Sgt. Darrell
Norman at 556-1077.

WHAT YOU SHOULD K NOW:

Mandatory briefing for separating members
All military members separating within 180 days must
call Master Sgt. Jennifer Tucker at 556-0151 for a mandatory out-processing briefing. For a palace chase briefing, call
Sergeant Tucker at 556-0151.

Off limits areas established
The following locations within the Colorado Springs
area and El Paso county are off limits to U.S. Air Force
personnel:
Happy Hour Bar & Grill
1677 Jet Wing Dr.
Rental Properties owned by Alma Patrick
8 separate addresses
Kinja Clinic
1729 Crest Place
Siam’s Oriental Massage Parlor
1783 B Street
Moshi Spa
409 Windchime Place
Oriental Spa Massage
955 N. Powers Blvd
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The Colorado Virtual Academy (COVA) and K12 ignite all kinds of minds to
bring learning and possibility alive. And as an online public school serving
Colorado students in kindergarten through twelfth grade with the K12
curriculum, as well as the support of state-certified teachers, COVA is
tuition free.
High School Their Way
The K12912 high school program used by COVA includes more
than 90 courses to meet the needs of diverse learners, as well
as up to four levels of world languages and electives. With
individualized learning plans and support from professional
teachers and counselors, K12912 allows students to follow their
own path to post-high school success—whether that's in college
or in the workforce.

Join us for a COVA school event to learn more!
COVA Connect First Look

COVA Connect Park Day

Colorado Springs

Colorado Springs

Tuesday, August 5
10 am
Panera Bread
3120 New Center Point
Colorado Springs 80922

Wednesday, August 6
11 am
America the Beautiful Park
126 Cimino Drive
Colorado Springs 80903

Don't miss your chance to join us this fall—school starts August 18!
Enroll today to make sure you start the school year strong!

Discover the Colorado Virtual Academy.
Discover what your children have in them.
www.K12.com/co | 866.339/6818
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Reel fun every week at the Base Auditorium
See recent movie releases at the Base Auditorium every
week. All fi lms are FREE and open to all eligible users of
Peterson AFB and their guests. Popcorn and soda are FREE,
too! For more information, please call 556-8383.
Horton Hears A Who (G)
8 p.m. Friday, August 1
The Little Mermaid (G)
1 p.m. Saturday, August 2
Welcome Home, Roscoe Jenkins (PG-13)
7 p.m. Saturday, August 2
Talk show sensation RJ Stevens left behind his modest
Southern upbringing and family name to transform into
a self-help guru dispensing his Team of Me philosophy to
millions of adoring fans. With a reality-TV-star fiancee
and money to burn, there is no piece of the Hollywood
dream RJ hasn’t achieved. His parents request that he
come home for their 50th wedding anniversary. The TV
host packs up his 10-year-old son and diva bride-to-be
and heads back to Georgia for a chance to prove to his
family that he’s no longer the awkward kid they relentlessly picked on.

FTAC Airmen recognized
The following Airmen recently completed class 2008-10
of the 21st Space Wing’s First-Term Airman Center:
Airman 1st Class William Buckley, 21st MSS
Airman 1st Class Ricahrd Gregory, 21st CES
Airman 1st Class Jaime Jeffries, 721st SFS
Airman 1st Class Yohance Leslie, 21st CES
Airman 1st Class Timothy Lindsey, 21st CES
Airman 1st Class Brett Vaughn, 21st CES
Airman Jeramyi Thompson, 21st MSS

21st Space Wing Airmen recognized by
Air Force Association
The following individuals have been named finalists:
Airman Thomas Taylor, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
Capt. Joseph Pugliese, 21st Aeromedical Dental
Squadron
Peter Anderson, 21st Comptroller Squadron
Debbie Lombardi, 21st Comptroller Squadron

The Bucket List (PG-13)
7 p.m. Wednesday, August 6
Two terminally ill men try to fulfill a wishlist known as
The Bucket List before each kicks the bucket. After they
break out of a cancer ward, they head off on a road trip with
an itinerary that includes racing cars, eating giant plates of
caviar and slinging poker chips in Monte Carlo.
PG-13 for language, including a sexual reference.
College Road Trip (G)
1 p.m. Saturday, August 9
Melanie is eagerly looking forward to her first big step
towards independence when she plans a girls-only road trip
to check out prospective universities. But when her overbearing police chief father insists on escorting her instead,
she soon finds her dream trip has turned into a nightmare
adventure.
Doomsday (R)
7 p.m. Saturday, August 9
A lethal virus spreads throughout the British Isles. To
contain the threat, acting authorities brutally quarantine the
country as it succumbs to fear and chaos. The quarantine is
successful. Three decades later, the Reaper virus violently

resurfaces in a major city. An elite group of specialists is
urgently dispatched into the still-quarantined country to
retrieve a cure by any means necessary.
R for strong bloody violence, language and some sexual
content, nudity.
Drillbit Taylor (PG-13)
7 p.m. Wednesday, August 13
Ryan, Wade and Emmit attend their first day at high school
and they’re pumped...until they meet up with Filkins, a school
bully who comes off like a little Hannibal Lecter. Before
they become completely engulfed in Filkins’ reign of terror,
they seek out some protection by placing an ad in Soldier of
Fortune magazine. Their best response — and the cheapest
— comes from Drillbit Taylor, a down-on-his-luck soldier
of fortune who lives a homes (he likes to say “home-free”)
existence on the beach. He enrolls them in some physical
and mental training.
PG-13 for crude sexual references throughout, strong
bullying, language, drug references and partial nudity.
Coming Saturday, August 16:
Spiderwick Chronicles (PG) - 1 p.m.
The Ruins (R) - 7 p.m.

FERP team coming to Peterson
21st Civil Engineer Squadron

A special team from Air Force Space Command headquarters is paying Peterson a visit July 29-31 as part of a quality
of life improvement competition to select the best facilities
excellence program in the command.
With the team visiting, members assigned to Petersonproper are asked to ensure the base’s cleanliness is above
the already high standard, with members ensuring they’re
supporting the base with ‘excellence in all they do.’ Members
can do their part by cleaning up trash floating across the
base, turning lights off when not in use and moving storage
boxes from work areas to storage facilities.
The Facilities Excellence Recognition Program team, or
‘FERP,’ reviews all aspects of the installation, including facilities and the grounds around them. They also observe how well
the base designs and maintains its facilities. Inspectors note
how well Peterson maintains its landscape and how the 21st

SW has incorporated sustainability and security standards
while wisely conserving water. The winning installation
receives the Timothy Padden trophy as well as $200,000
specifically targeted to finance quality of life projects for
all Peterson Airmen.
“FERP is the most visible aspect of a larger program that
has paid dividends to AFSPC in many ways,” said Al Rohr,
21st CES. “The 21st Space Wing, in particular, has led the
way in providing the best possible quality of life for our
members, most notably by incorporating design standards
that reflect sensible use of Air Force dollars, sustainable
architecture, customer accommodation and wise use of
our natural resources. The visit gives the 21st SW the opportunity to display its pride in our facilities and portray
its commitment to excellence.”
Members interested in knowing more about FERP or the
visit can e-mail Randy Hawke here.
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ABU Insignia
6436 S. Highway 85/87, Suite D
Fountain, CO 80817
(719) 391-8516
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9AM-7PM
Sat. 9PM-6PM
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Experience the new Rocky
Mountain Wild exhibit
at Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo. Get closer than
you’ve ever dared to the
animals that deﬁne the
West, including
moose, mountain lion,
grizzly bear and more.
It’s the ultimate
Colorado adventure!
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NORAD, USNORTHCOM announce
2nd quarter award winners
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North American Aerospace Defense
Command and U.S. Northern Command
recognized their top performers for AprilJune 2008 during a July 21 awards ceremony
at the commands’ headquarters on Peterson
Air Force Base, Colo.
Gen. Gene Renuart, NORAD and
USNORTHCOM commander, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Wood, NORAD
and USNORTHCOM command senior enlisted leader, presented the awards.

MEANS
OF
TRANSPORTATION?
TAKE A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
with as low as

4.99
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Per month*
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The NORAD winners are:

 Canadian Forces Maj. Pierre Viens,
Operations Directorate, Field Grade
Officer;
 Canadian Forces Lt. Wilfred Hutchings,
Command and Control Systems Directorate,
Company Grade Officer;
 Air Force Master Sgt. Patrick Kincaid,
Operations Directorate, Senior Enlisted
Category III;
 Air Force Tech. Sgt. Tracy League,
Training and Exercise Directorate, Junior
Enlisted Category II; and

 Air Force Senior Airman Daniel
Montano, Training and Exercise Directorate,
Junior Enlisted Category I.

The USNORTHCOM winners are:
 Air Force Maj. Michael Worden,
Operations Directorate, Field Grade
Officer;
 Navy Lt. Robert Hamilton, Intelligence
Directorate, Company Grade Officer;
 Air Force Senior Master Sgt. Joseph
Maher, Command Surgeon, Senior Enlisted
Category III; and
 Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Joaquin
Juatai, Public Affairs, Junior Enlisted
Category II.

The NORAD and USNORTHCOM
civilians of the quarters are:
 Larry Brenish, Chief of Staff, Category I;
 Eric Larson, Training and Exercise
Directorate, Category II; and
 Carl Johnson, Defense Intelligence
Agency, Category III.

aafcu.com 800•223•1983

Colorado Springs • Fountain • Monument • Castle Rock • Parker • Highlands Ranch • Elizabeth
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Offer good on new, used and refinanced vehicles. Offer is
good for terms up to 72 months. Offer not available on current AAFCU financed vehicles. With
approved credit. 72 monthly payments of $161.00 per $10,000.00 borrowed at 3.99% APR. Offer
expires August 16, 2008. Rate subject to change. Other rates and terms available. Membership
requirements and other restrictions apply. Call 800.223.1983 for more information. Federally
insured by NCUA.
Photos by Tech. Sgt. Christopher Gish

The U.S. Northern Command 2008 2nd quarter military award winners are, left to right: North American
Aerospace Defense Command and USNORTHCOM Commander Gen. Gene Renuart, Navy Petty Officer 1st
Class Joaquin Juatai, Air Force Maj. Michael Worden, NORAD and USNORTHCOM Command Senior Enlisted
Leader Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Wood. Not pictured are Air Force Senior Master Sgt. Joseph Maher and
Navy Lt. Robert Hamilton.

Todays Homes offers MORE
incentives to active
duty/retired military!
No Down Payment!*
Debt Payoff for VA Loans*

Bring in th

is a
Plus, for active duty an
mention thed or
additional $2,000, and for
secret o
rd:
retired an additional
“movie pw
a
sses”
$1,000 towards upgrades,
for 2 complim
entary
movie tickets
over and above normal
!
incentives.

The North American Aerospace Defense Command and U.S. Northern Command 2008 2nd quarter civilian
award winners are, left to right: Commander Gen. Gene Renuart, Larry Brenish, Eric Larson, Carl Johnson,
NORAD and USNORTHCOM Command Senior Enlisted Leader Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Wood.

No purchas
e necessary †
See requirem
.
ents below.

every tuesday after 5pm*
*For every purchase of an adult meal a child under 12 gets a free kids meal!

887 North Academy Blvd. 719-597-2902
719 597 2902
501 West Garden of the Gods. 719-548-9417

719.322.6800
www.TodaysHomes.com
†

No purchase necessary. Must fill out registration card and financing application for movie tickets.
*Lender restrictions may apply. See lender for details.

www.theblackeyedpea.com
©2008 BEP Colorado Restaurants LLC
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With so many choices to complete your degree,

WHY CHOOSE
COLORADO CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY?

ATTENTION PRE-OWNED BUYERS!
Buy
A Pre-Owned Vehicle From

Triple Your Economic
Stimulus Check!
CASTLE ROCK

Medved

Adult Studies program distinctives:
• Take classes at Peterson AFB or online
• Special military tuition rate
• Bachelor’s and master’s degrees available
• Take classes one evening per week
• Five week courses and online courses
for busy adults
• Credit for previous college courses and
life learning experiences

You must buy or lease from Medved to qualify. $600 individual
economic stimulus payments tripled to a max of $1800. Cannot be
used in conjunction with other offers. W.A.C. See Medved for details.

Receive
Or $3500And
Trade
in Guarantee!
Push, Pull, or Drag!

1,000 Gallons

W.A.C. Must present proof of trade ownership prior to negotiations.
Excludes dealer demos, other adv units. Must present $3500 trade
in offer prior to negotiations

Of Gas.

Or No Trade?
Don’t want to use
2007 Chevy
Silverado
stock# P2032 only 8000
miles ..................... 22,999
your
stimulus
check?
2003 Hummer H2 stock# EB46744A loaded ........................................ 17,999
Westock#will
make the
2006 Ford F-150
R641487A only 12,000 miles........................... 17,999
2007
GMC three
Sierra 2500payments
stock# F196575a – Diesel SLTfor
4X4 ...............
32,999
first
you!
Purchase Price $12,999 Minimum. No Push, Puill Or Drag, W.A.C. Based On $3.75/ Gallon.
Not Valid With Any Other Offers.
$
$
$
$

New classes begin soon!
800.44.FAITH • www.ccu.edu

$
2006 Dodge
2500advertisement
stock# 8195069a
Diesel 4x4 loaded
WAC.Ram
Must present
prior to –negotiations.
Excludes.......... 27,799
demos, any adv units. Offer for pre owned vehicles only.

Prices do not include Push, Pull, Drag or 1000 gallons of gas

For more information or to apply,
call Tom Boven at 719.596.9235
or via email at tboven@ccu.edu
www.ccu.edu/usaf

Just Minutes North of Academy

Just Minutes North of Academy

www.medved.com
www.medved.com
877-8123
Mark
Varia
(888) (888)
877-8123
AskAsk
for for
Brent
McMillen

Colorado Christian University is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

GRAND OPENING!
Homes ready NOW

Lorson Ranch is a 1,400 acre Master Planned community with 169 acres of Open Space including Parks and
Trail corridors. There are 5 school sites (3 elementary, 2 middle school) and a planned recreation center.
Grand Opening special:
The Dubois: 1,271 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, and an
unfinished basement: $193,875

e-in
Mov y!
read

Up to 4 bedrooms. Up to 2,928 sq. ft. All Lorson Ranch
homes come standard with unfinished basement, full yard
landscaping and fence, two or three-car garage, vaulted
ceilings, rounded corners, smooth top range, and
cultivated stone fronts.
Fontaine Blvd & Marksheffel Road
Minutes from the bases!

Kevin Hart
719-352-1254


rom
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t
u
Min t Cars
For

Come visit us today.
All availability, offers and pricing subject to change without prior notice.
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Officials release facts about new GI Bill
By Staff Sgt. J.G. Buzanowski
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly known
as EADD, offers free rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, including holidays. The
program is open to all ranks and services.
Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

• Wheel & Tire
Packages
• Bed Rugs
• Spray Liners
• Nerf Bars
• Grill Guards

Silverado /Sierra Crew Cab Short Bed, 700 Series

Ram Quad Cab, Model 100XQ

MILITARY DISCOUNT — 5% OFF

667-0053

2400 Naegele Ave
West Hwy 24 at 25th Street

VA Home Loan Experts
Get Approved to Own
Your Own Home!

Great Rates!
12295 Oracle Blvd. #340 Col. Spgs, CO 80921
Look us up @ at www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate
MBL100010627

719-785-4860

877
745-EGGS
Surrogate program $20,000+
Egg donor program $4,500-$10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
some who truly knows the answers.

www.DonatedEggs.com

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Department of Defense
and Veterans Affairs officials are working out
the details of a new education benefit
recently approved by Congress
that goes into effect August 1,
2009.
“The absolute most important
part of the new G.I. Bill is that
none of it takes effect until next
year,” said Rita Hughson, the chief
of education and training at Bolling
Air Force Base, D.C. “No one should
make any definite plans until the
details are worked out.”
The new education bill, commonly called the Post-9/11 G.I.
Bill, will govern payment and
reimbursement plans for veterans and servicemembers who
seek to further their education.
The new plan will be open to
most servicemembers who served
on active duty
after Sept. 11, 2001. This includes people who haven’t been
eligible for the Montgomery G.I. Bill, such as Air Force
Academy or ROTC graduates, those who declined to participate in the program and those whose service started before
it went into effect in 1985, she said.
According to Ms. Hughson, the implementation of particular benefits and how they will apply to former and current servicemembers have yet to be established. There are,
however, a few facts that are known since the bill was signed
into law:
TUITION — The Post-9/11 G.I. Bill will cover tuition
with payments sent directly to the school. The formula for
determining the amount of tuition and fees paid will be
based on the highest cost of a state-supported bachelor’s
degree program. The tuition amount will be paid directly
to the college.
HOUSING — A housing allowance will be made available to prior servicemembers who attend as civilian fulltime students. The rate will be that of a staff sergeant with
dependents.
BOOKS & SUPPLIES — A maximum of $1,000 per year
will be allotted to the member to cover the costs of books
and supplies needed for classes. The stipend will be divided
by terms, so if someone attends a two-term school, the allotment will be $500 per semester, whereas the student will
receive $333 if they attend a three-semester school.

Commander:
From page 1
From March 1974 to June 1979, General Herres served in
various aspects of the command and control systems field at
Headquarters Strategic Air Command, Electronic Systems
Division of Air Force Systems Command and Headquarters
Air Force. The general became commander of Air Force
Communications Command at Scott AFB, Ill., in June
1979. He later assumed command of SAC’s 8th Air Force at
Barksdale AFB, La., in July 1981, and became the director
for command, control and communications systems for the
Joint Chiefs of Staff in October 1982.
General Herres was assigned to Peterson AFB, Colo.,

TUTORING — $100 a month for 12 months will be available for tutor programs should the servicemember require
extra help outside of his or her studies.
AVAILABILITY — Servicemembers can
take advantage of the program up to 15
years after they are honorably
discharged or retire from the
service.
CERTIFICATION — An extra $2,000 is available to pay for
one license or certification test as approved by the VA.
In addition to the listed benefits,
a portion of the tuition stipend, as
well as the tutoring allowance, may
be available for servicemembers to
transfer to family members. Many
of the details for this, however, are
still being worked out between DOD
and the VA, Ms. Hughson said.
Although the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill tuition benefit will
be available to most people while they’re on active
duty, it is actually most advantageous to use all the
benefits after separating, Ms. Hughson said.
“There are so many other educational programs and benefits people can take advantage of while they’re on active
duty, like the various free tests for college credit and tuition
assistance funding,” she said. “But just like the current G.I.
Bill, people will get the greatest benefit if they wait until
they are no longer serving on active duty before they begin
using it.
“That way they have the option to use all their G.I. Bill
benefits for the longest amount of time,” she added.
Once the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill becomes available Aug. 1, 2009,
Ms. Hughson expects people who have already elected to
participate in the Montgomery Bill program will have the
option to use the new plan, if they wish. However, it may be
in a member’s best interest to stick with the Montgomery Bill
for certain distance-learning programs or if they’d prefer to
be sent money directly to them, Ms. Hughson said.
“Whatever they decide to do, people should do as much
research as they can as details become available,” she said.
“As is normally the case with legislation, details remain
sketchy until implementation guidance is made public, and
since nothing goes into effect until August of 2009, people
shouldn’t make any sort of determination until then.”
For more information, visit:
 The educational office on base
 The Air Force Portal virtual education center or
 The VA Website

as commander in chief of the North American Aerospace
Defense Command and Aerospace Defense Command,
and commander of U.S. Air Force Space Command in July
1984. He became the first commander in chief of the U.S.
Space Command upon activation of the unified command
in September 1985. Shortly thereafter General Herres was
selected as the first-ever vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff in February 1987 and served in that position until
1990 when he retired.
His military decorations and awards include the Defense
Distinguished Service Medal, Distinguished Service Medal,
Legion of Merit with oak leaf cluster, Bronze Star Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medal and Air Force
Commendation Medal.
The general is survived by his wife of 51 years, Shirley, and
three children: Julie Latenser, Michael Herres and Jennifer
Babeon.

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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It’s the way our
homes are built.
It’s the way we
do business.

Creek Terrace

Mule Deer Crossing
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Sale
Brandy Station
Tri lvl, 3/2/2 $199,950
1327 fin sf/1655 total

Middleton
2 sty, 3/2.5/2 $199,950
1438 fin sf/ 2026 total

Fairfax
2 sty, 3/2.5/2, $219,950
1498 fin sf/ 2094 total

SOLD
Strasburg
2 sty, 3/2.5/2 $224,950
1397fin/ 1975 total

Port Royal
2 sty, 4/2.5/2 $244,950
2026 fin sf / 2656 total

Cape York
2sty, 3/2.5/2, $239,950
2476 total sf

‘Model home close-out’
3989 Reindeer Circle
$269,950, 4 bed/3.5 bath,
2 car garage
2476 total

Close Out
Only
1
Remaining

CLAREMONT RANCH — Pre-Opening Sale, Homes in the Low $200’s
Buy one of our homes during the month of July and receive a $500 gift card from Lowe’s!
FOR ALL SUBDIVISIONS: As a thank you to our active military buyers (with I.D.) - we are now offering a free appliance package to be included with all home
purchases. This will include a washer, dryer, refrigerator and microwave. ALSO INCLUDED: closing costs paid by seller with preferred lender.

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Landscaping per subdivision.
Visit our Model Homes:
Monday-Saturday 10 am-5pm Sunday 1am-5pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree
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Airmen maintain force protection through vigilance
By Airman 1st Class Abigail Klein
407th Expeditionary Security Forces Squadron

ALI BASE, Iraq (AFPN) — They all have different backgrounds and home stations, but the Airmen who work in the
407th Expeditionary Security Forces Squadron Force Protection
Section are conditioned and tasked with a critical duty: maintaining the installation’s internal safety and security.
Though Airmen assigned to 407th ESFS and other deployed
force-protection units throughout Southwest Asia may work
as anything from medical technicians to public affairs broadcasters at home station, their job as force-protection escorts
here requires them to focus their attention on operational
security “inside the wire.”
The 1996 bombing at Khobar Towers in Saudi Arabia,
in which 19 Airmen were killed, was a motivating factor
behind the Department of Defense’s decision to increase
antiterrorism measures, including force protection, said
Capt. Robert Shaw Jr, 407th ESFS commander.
This increase meant improving such measures as blast
mitigation, standoff- and capabilities-based defense, installation vulnerability assessments using threat-based intelligence

and the use of escorts to monitor contracted work projects
on bases in Southwest Asia, Captain Shaw said.
Before performing escort duty, Airmen must undergo specialized training, which teaches them basic force-protection
skills such as handcuffing, searching, and weapons clearing,
loading and unloading, said Staff Sgt. Kurt Pinkowski, NCO
in charge of training for the 407th ESFS. The Airmen’s primary duties include escorting and observing third-country
nationals and local employees who perform various jobs
such as stacking sand bags, cleaning restrooms or building
fences within the base.
Escorts mitigate the threat of attack by ensuring that local citizens and TCNs are not gathering data that could
later be used to assault Department of Defense installations,
personnel or resources, Sergeant Pinkowski said. They also
complement security forces in securing coalition assets and
personnel while enabling the group’s mission.
The job requires Airmen to adapt to situations, people and
customs with which they may not be familiar.
Escorts’ efforts have not escaped the attention of their
peers in security forces.

=I<<;FD@J

Wildfire:
From page 1
The 302nd AEG is currently made up of four Air Force
Modular Airborne Fire Fighting System-equipped C-130
aircraft located at McClellan Airfield, Calif.
The 302nd AEG C-130 aircraft units include two Air
National Guard units — the 145th Airlift Wing from
Charlotte, N.C., the 146th Airlift Wing from Channel Islands,
Calif., and one Air Force Reserve unit — the 302nd Airlift
Wing from Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.
The 302nd AEG provides unique capabilities and is part of
a unified military support effort of U.S. Northern Command
to provide assistance to the U.S. Forest Service, the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, and the National
Interagency Fire Center.
USNORTHCOM continues to closely monitor the
California wildfires to anticipate additional requests for
Department of Defense assistance to local, federal, and state
civil authorities and will launch as many missions as officials
require to battle the wildfires.

Over 20 years
of matchmaking
experience.
No Computers!
No Gimmicks!

Call Donna
For Your Confidential interview at:

(719) 260-1000
www.perfectlymatcheddating.com

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

GETTINGMORETHAN*EXPECTED

Welcome to Colorado Springs!
are you considering

Plastic Surgery?

OUR FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT IS ALL ABOUT EXTRAS.

Ent com
Ent.com

Ent’s Free Checking*, with no minimum balance or monthly maintenance fees, a free Visa® Check
Card, free Online Banking with Bill Pay and eStatements, gives you the freedom to manage your
money with ease. Plus you’ll get a free box of checks to get you started! Open your Free Checking
account today at any of Ent’s convenient service center locations. Learn more at Ent.com/Checking
or call us at (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623.

&OUJTBDPNNVOJUZDIBSUFSFEDSFEJUVOJPOt&RVBM0QQPSUVOJUZ-FOEFSt'FEFSBMMZJOTVSFECZ/$6"
ª&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO t&OUJTBSFHJTUFSFEUSBEFNBSLPG&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO

*Account qualifications apply. Fees apply for additional account services including stop payments, courtesy pay and insufficient check charges. Please review Ent’s Fee Schedule for additional service
fee information.

t Breast Enlargement
t Breast Lift
t Tummy Tuck
t Liposuction
Free Consultation
Aﬀordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certiﬁed by American Board of Plastic Surgery
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AT&T STORES
1Colorado Springs
1785 E Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
719-226-0804

Colorado Springs (cont.)
15825 Constitution Ave
719-638-8922

Colorado Springs (cont.)
15881 N Academy Blvd
719-260-1438

Colorado Springs (cont.)
1N7158 N Academy Blvd
719-260-1438

1Pueblo 810 Hwy 50 West
719-544-6353

NComing Soon
1Open Sunday

3G not available in all areas. Comparison is to first generation iPhone. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T’s owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $36
activ. fee applies. Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter up to $175. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. Requires a 2-year wireless service agreement. TM & ©2008
Apple Inc. All rights reserved. 1-800-MY-APPLE or www.apple.com/iphone. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. ©2008 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are
trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

Visit the Space Observer online at
www.csmng.com
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Events for August 2008
Bank from Home OR
Around the World with Internet Banking

FREE SERVICES

Thank You For
Your Service

• FREE Internet Banking

Fountain Valley’s
Community Bank

• FREE Bill Pay
• FREE Basic Checking

410 S. Santa Fe
Fountain, CO 80817

(719) 382-5643
www.coloradomountainbank.com

Recreation and leisure activities are all about getting out of
the house or office and doing things — swimming laps, framing a piece of art or a photograph, whitewater rafting down
Brown’s Canyon, making travel reservations for Christmas
back home, or joining friends for dinner at The Club. Summer
offers many exciting opportunities for people to come together,
have fun and, in the process, reduce the stress of work and
life. Summer activities remain plentiful in August, so venture
out and try something new. Enjoy! As Helen Keller said, “Life
is either a daring adventure or nothing.”

Aquatic Center — 556-4608
Group Swimming Lessons — $25/session for members,
$40/session for non-members
Monday-Thursday, Aug. 4-14, at 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m.
and Noon.
Tuesday and Thursday, Aug. 5-28, at 5 and 6 p.m.
Private Swimming Lessons — $20 for 30 minutes.
No-Hassle Birthday Parties — Dive right in to your birthday celebration. Rent the Aquatic Center for just $65 for two
hours. Fee includes cake, ice cream, beverages, party setup ,
swimming, invitations — and cleanup — for 10 guests plus
the birthday child. Parties can be scheduled Monday-Friday
between 1-5 p.m., Saturdays between 12-3 p.m. and Sundays
between 1-5 p.m.
Pool Rental — Create a big splash with friends and family
when you rent the Aquatic Center. Two hours for up to 50 guests
costs $110. Pool rental can be reserved on Fridays at 6 and 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at 4 and 6 p.m. and Sundays at 6 and 8 p.m.
Annual memberships for individuals and families are
available.

Arts & Crafts Center — 556-1732 or 5561731
Painting Classes — Bob Ross Wet-on-Wet Technique,
$45 per class includes all materials except paper towels.
Offered every Wednesday from 8 a.m-12 p.m. or 1-5 p.m.,
or Saturday from 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Framing Classes — $25 for instruction, materials are extra
and depend on choice. Offered every Wednesday from 5-9
p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Stained Glass Classes — $40. Offered at the customer’s
convenience.

Auto Hobby Center — 556-4481
August Special — Have your rotors machined at Auto Skills
and get $1 off per rotor/drum. Call for an appointment.

Bowling Center — 556-4607
New Hours on Saturdays — Now open 5-9 p.m., with the
Strike Zone Café open 5-8 p.m.
$1 games and $1
shoes — MondayFriday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Winter Bowling
Leagues — League signup begins in August.
Call Larry for information, 556-4607.

Meet your new troops.

Child
Development
Center — 556-7460
August 5 — Discussion: Parenting the Strong Willed Child,
Noon — 1 p.m., RP Lee Youth Center, Bldg. 1555. Bring a
sack lunch and join us for a free informative discussion

on effective parenting tips to help your strong-willed child
exhibit positive interactions with others. Presenter is Ms.
Martina Porter; handouts will be provided. Please RSVP to
Karen Kirshenbaum at 556-7460.
Part-Day Enrichment Classes
The Child Development Center Annex, Bldg. 1525, is now
accepting enrollment for its Part-Day Enrichment classes. We
presently have openings for 3-5 year olds in our Mon.-Wed.Fri. 8:30-11:30 a.m. classes and our Tues.-Thurs. 8:30-11:30
a.m. classes.
Classes begin Monday, September 8, and will be held in
the RP Lee Youth Center, Bldg. 1555. We are closed on all
federal holidays, and follow Colorado Springs School District
11’s school schedule.
Peterson’s Part-Day Enrichment program is accredited by
the National Association for the Education of Young Children.
We follow the Creative Curriculum, which focuses on developing the whole child. Our activities encourage children to learn
through play. For more information, call 556-7460.

Family Child Care — 556-4322
Military spouses who are presently providing childcare
or who want to care for children other than their own for a
total of 10 hours or more per week must be licensed to do so
in on-base quarters. The Mission Support Group commander
may revoke the housing privileges of individuals who provide
childcare but refuse to become licensed. To learn more about
Family Child Care, please call 556-4322.
Child Care for PCS
The Child Care for PCS Program is intended to help relieve
some of the stress felt by families during a PCS move. The
Air Force Aid Society will pay for up to 20 hours of child
care per child in certified Family Child Care homes on base.
This program is open to all ranks if childcare is available.
Families with PCS orders are eligible to receive a Child Care
for PCS Certificate from the Peterson Family Support Center
for use within 60 days of the family’s departure from or arrival at Peterson AFB or Cheyenne Mountain AFS. If you
have questions, call the Relocation Assistance Program at
556-6141, or the Family Child Care Office at 556-4322.
Become an Affi liated Child Care Provider
If you are retired active duty member or the spouse of
an active duty or retired active duty member, and if you
are currently licensed by the State of Colorado to do childcare in your home, you can become affi liated provider with
Peterson AFB.
Returning Home Care
Returning Home care is a free childcare and is to be used
only after the deployed sponsor has returned. This free childcare will be provided in extended duty home and is limited
to no more than 16 hours per child and has to be used within
30 days of returned.
Extended Duty Care (EDC)
The EDC program provides services beyond the standard
50 hours of care that families are already purchasing in child
care programs on or off base. It is designed to help a family
that need more care because they have to work longer hours,
evenings, weekends, and or are experiencing a temporary
shift change. EDC hours cannot be used for substitute care
if they are needed to support extended duty hours.

Fitness & Sports Center — 556-4462
Aug. 1 — Home Run Derby, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 2 — Biathlon, 8:30 a.m.
Aug. 6 — Table Tennis, 5:30 p.m.
See FSS page 15

You can now make a seamless transition
to a teaching career through the
Hire-in-Advance Program!
Troops to Teachers has partnered with
school districts throughout the nation
allowing you to secure employment
up to two years in advance.
For more information:

1-800-438-6851
info@mwttt.com
www.mwttt.com

valuable coupon

$3.00 OFF
Giant Pizza*

*Limit one coupon per order • Not valid with any other promotion • Offer expires: September 1, 2008

2910 E. Platte
473-5540
now accepting visa & mastercard
we hope you enjoy your dining experience
as much as we enjoy having you!

Information, Tickets and Travel (ITT) — 5561760 or 556-1733
Hot Tickets for Cool Events. ITT has your tickets to cool
happenings at discounted prices you can really afford. From
family Renaissance merriment to seats at NFL games, ITT
is your first stop.
Denver Broncos — Single game tickets go on sale 8 a.m.
Saturday, August 9. Folks camp out the night before. Last
year the first person in line arrived 36 hours in advance; so
be prepared. This year we’ll serve pancakes, sausage and
coffee Saturday
morning. Tickets
are sold on a
first-come, firstserved basis.
Colorado
Renaissance
Festival — Last
themed weekend
of music, magic and merriment, August 2 and 3. Tickets are
$15.95 adult, $7.50 child.
Elitch Gardens — World-class thrills and adventures
in this Mile High amusement park. Enjoy the new family
interactive ride, Ghost Blaster. Tickets are $20 each or buy
three and get one FREE!
Winter Park and Copper Mountain — Alpine Slide, mini
golf, Zephyr Express scenic chairlift (does not include bike
transport), human maze, outdoor climbing wall, GyroXtreme,
and Leaps and Bounds Bungee. Summer day passes are $39
each or $129 for family four-pack.
Highland Hills Water World — One of the top 10 water
parks and is located just 15 minutes north of downtown
Denver on 64 beautiful acres. Tickets are $26.95. Picnics
are always welcome and parking is FREE.
Oliver — Charles Dickens’ unforgettable characters and
Broadway’s most memorable score combine to tell the heartwarming tale of a young orphan Oliver Twist. Coming to
the Pikes Peak Center Sept. 30-Oct. 1; performances are
7:30 p.m. Ticket prices range from $31-$49.
Day Trips with ITT — 556-1760 or 556-1733. Saturday,
August 16 — Water World, $36.95. Fee includes admission
pass and transportation; lunch not included. Take a sack
lunch or buy food on location. Van leaves ITT 8:30 a.m.
and returns by 7 p.m. Reservations required by Monday,
August 11.

Fingerprinting Service at ITT — 556-1760
For non-official business, which includes gun permits,
adoptions and teacher education. Fee is $12, $3 less than the
CSPD charges. No appointment necessary; service available
during normal operating hours.

Leisure Travel — 556-2116 / 556-4161 /
556-6447
Colorado’s only travel office devoted specifically to discounted travel for the military. Offering discounts and specials on cruises, package trips and international travel. Make
plans early and save! Located in Bldg. 640 with ITT, Arts &
Crafts, and Auto Hobby Center.

Library — 556-7462
Summer Reading Program Concludes Aug. 9 with
Celebration — The Peterson Library’s summer reading
program, which began June 23, has as its theme, “Vote for
Books.” Just as adults get to vote this year for their favorite
presidential candidate, readers will get to vote for their favorite book, author and series at the August 9 celebration
party. The summer reading program is open to a wide range
of ages — from babes in arms to those in high school. This
year the program offered a new twist. Instead of counting the
number of books read, participants recorded the number of
hours spent reading. Thanks to the support of the Peterson
Spouses Club, participants will enjoy a great final celebration party and receive prizes. For more information, visit
www.21svs.com or call 556-7462.
Library Has Game Zone Playstation 3. It also has DVDs
and videos for free checkout.
Story Time — Every Wednesday at 10:15 a.m.

Outdoor Rec — 556-4867
Ski Sale, Oct. 17. Psst! The word is getting out early on
this sale of skis, snowboards, boots, and poles at Outdoor
Recreation. With many folks looking to save money, you can
get really decent equipment at low, low prices.
Ski Season Rentals Begin Oct. 25. It’s 90 degrees outside
and we’re still rafting, but snow is on its way.
Aug. 4-7 — Youth Experience Adventure! (YEA!). Youth
experience the outdoors through hiking, biking, climbing,
and rafting. All trips are day trips (Mon.-Thurs.), and all

Bicycle Service & Maintenance:
Tune-Up $30
Safety check-over, $10
Maintenance & Repairs
Adjustments
Parts Installation
Bicycle Service — Bike in a Box
No matter where you go, take your bike. ODR makes it
easy with their bicycle assembly and shipping services.
Assemble and Adjust Bike Shipped in a Box — $40
Reassemble bike. True wheels. Adjust brakes. Tighten
crank arms. Adjust derailleur.
Pack Bike for Shipping in a Box — $20*
Disassemble bike. Pack bike for shipping. Box and all
packing material included.
*Price does not include shipping. Any and all related shipping costs will be paid by the customer.

Free classifieds for
Servicemembers
Call 329-5210

Heart of Jerusalem Cafe
Authentic Middle Eastern Cuisine
Homemade from Scratch Fresh Falafel,
Fresh Lamb, Chicken and Beef
Shawermah marinated in Mediterranean
Spices (GYRO) • Homemade Baklava
Delicious Hummus Dip and Pita Bread

50% OFF
Buy one $8.99 Combo
Meal and Get a 2nd
Combo Meal of equal or
lesser value at half price.

FREE Drink with Military or Student I.D.
We Cater & Deliver Downtown

15 E. Bijou (Downtown Colorado Springs) 719.477.1777

Recreation Equipment Delivery and Setup
ODR delivers and sets up equipment — things such as
canopies, dunk tank, bouncy castles, super cooker — and
then takes it down and brings in back. Service available
Monday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for one flat
rate: $35 for on-base delivery, $75 for off-base delivery within
most of Colorado Springs*. Please note that the delivery-setup
fee does not include the equipment rental fee.
*Please call or visit Outdoor Rec for the specific delivery
area. Any off-base delivery and setup outside the designated
delivery area cost $150 (flat rate). The equipment delivery-setup service is not available for free squadron issue items.

Silver Spruce Golf Course — 556-7414
Coupons * Web Specials * Delicious Photos — Silver Spruce
added new features to its new golf website home page. Take a
look. Two great coupons, two Web specials, and some pretty
nice photos of the course. Visit www.petersonafbgolf.com.
$4 Pitchers: Beer or Soda –Friday, Saturday and Sunday
any time, 19th Hole Grill.
Margarita Thursdays — Sip a margarita on the deck
($3.50). Snack on quesadillas and chips and salsa ($2.50).
And savor views of Cheyenne Mountain and the glittering
Front Range (free!). Every Thursday from 4-6 p.m. 19th
Hole Grill.
Tee Time Online — Make your tee time reservation online
any time of the day or night. It’s easy. Visit www.21svs.com
or www.petersonafbgolf.com , or call (719) 313-4788.
Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26 — Intramurals golf each Tuesday between 1-3:30 p.m.
Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27 — ORBS golf each Wednesday between
7:30-10:30 a.m.
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28 — Peterson Ladies Golf Association
(PLGA) golfs each Thursday between 7-8:30 a.m.
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28 — Sandbaggers golf each Thursday at
4:30 p.m.
Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 — Family Day 9-Hole Golf Package,
See FSS page 16

AL SERRA BODY SHOP
230 N. Academy Blvd.
Active Duty Military 10% OFF*
entire body & paint repair bill
Offer Expires 9/1/08

Welcome... to the dental practice of

Jackson Anderson, D.D.S.

CIMARRON HILLS DENTAL CENTER
Comprehensive dental care for the entire family
Active and retired military insurance accepted
In practice since 1981
We are accepting new patients

Please call

719-597-9057

N

POWERS

Women’s Fall Racquetball League Starting
Racquetball play will be scheduled in September and
October. Sign up in July and August at Fitness Center. Call
Senior Master Sgt. Ray Cordero at 554-1243 or Roger Hill
at 556-1515 for more information.

activity will occur within a
50-mile radius. Lunch and a
T-shirt are included, $250/
week.
Whitewater Rafting — $45
Brown’s Canyon/Parkdale,
Thurs.-Mon.; $80 Royal
Gorge, Sat. and Sun only. Fee
includes lunch and transportation, too!
Kayaking — Basic lessons
in the pool, river session on
the river, intermediate session
in the rapids on the Arkansas
River.
Rock climbing — Indoor wall, outdoor climbing, intermediate climbing, advanced climbing trips.
Mountain biking — Basic, intermediate, advanced. Bike
rental is extra.
Adventure A La Carte — Build your own adventure: a lot
of this, a little of that — whatever is to your liking, wherever
you want to go.

ACADEMY

Aug. 7 — Punt, Pass and Kick Contest, 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 15 — Beat the Heat 5k/10k Run, 11:30 a.m.
Aug. 19-21 — Sand Volleyball Tournament, 5-8 p.m.
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for an appointment

OMAHA
GALLEY
U.S. 24

6459 Omaha Boulevard
7*4"t.$t%JTDPWFSt"NFYt$BSF$SFEJUt$BTIBOE$IFDLT

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primar y Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
necessa
.
nt
me
int
an appo

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392
For details call 574-3063 ask for Steve
*Discount only valid with this coupon

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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FSS from page 15
$30. One adult and one child age 8-18 play 9 holes of golf
with cart rental, Noon — 3 p.m. Sundays thru Sept. 28. Any
additional child pays $5 and walks the course.
Aug. 17 — General Renuart’s Couples Fun Day. A couples’
scramble starting at 12:30 p.m., with food and a cash bar
afterwards at approximately 4:30-5 p.m. To sign up, contact
Maj. Derek Tupper, 554-3442, by July 18.
Aug. 13 — Nite Golf Tourney, $60/group; carts extra.
A four-person scramble with finger food and drinks at 8
p.m.; 9-hole tourney at 9 p.m., followed by awards. Sign up
by July 17.

The Club — 556-4181
Reservations, 574-4100 — Catering, 574-4103
Now through Oct. 15 — Club Membership Drive. The
Club at Peterson AFB offers six months of free dues and
instant cash rewards with scratch tickets worth $100, $25,
$10 and $5. All tickets are winners! Ten members will be
drawn randomly and awarded $1,000.
Across the globe, Air Force Clubs are offering a cash back
rewards program. Military free cash, available on MasterCard
only. Get two points for every dollar on card purchases made
on base in Services activities, the Base Exchange (to include
gas), and the Commissary. Get one point for every dollar
spent on all other card purchases for all charges off base.
Plus 0% introductory rate for six months on purchase and
balance transfers with a ‘go-to’ rate of Prime + 4.99%. For
all the details, call The Club.
Aug. 1 — Friday Night Dinner Special: Smoked Prime
Rib, $16.95
Aug. 3 and 17 — Sunday Brunch, $13.95 for members,
$14.95 with champagne; $15.95 for non-members, $16.95

www.peterson.af.mil
with champagne. Offered the first and third Sunday of the
month from 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. (No brunch Sun., July 6.) For
reservations, call 574-4100.
Aug. 4, 11, 18, 25 — Bingo Bonanza, 6 p.m. for early birds;
6:30 p.m. for the rest of the flock. The new jackpot game is
worth $3,000 and we have progressive games and more cash
prizes. Bar and food menus are available. B-I-N-G-O! The
Club has a new bingo program available all day, every day.
Purchase tickets from the cashier or bartender.
Aug. 5, 12, 19,26 — Grill Your Own Steak Night. Every
Tuesday from 4:30-7 p.m. You throw it on the grill — marinated chicken breast ($6), flat iron steak ($6), hamburger
($4) or rib eye steak ($7). We’ll throw a baked potato and
salad on your plate for good measure.
Aug. 7 — Pizza Buffet, 5-7 p.m.
Aug. 8 — Friday Night Dinner Special — Soft Shelled
Crab, $17.95
Aug. 11 — Football Frenzy — NFL Preseason, Bengals
vs. Green Bay
Aug. 13 — Southern Style Lunch Buffet, 11 a.m.-1:30
p.m.
Aug. 15 — Friday Night Dinner Special — 2-for-1 Prime
Rib Buffet
Aug. 18 — Football Frenzy — NFL Preseason, Browns
vs. Giants
Aug. 21 — Deep Fried Twinkie Day, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Aug. 22 — Back to School Kids Night Out, 5:30-8 p.m.,
$4 children, $7 adults.
Aug. 22 — Super Seafood Lunch Buffet, $8.95 for members,
$10.95 for non-members. 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Features baked
cod, fried catfish, seafood gumbo, fried popcorn shrimp,
clam strips — and some non-seafood items, too. Enjoy all
the great extras and dessert.
Aug. 25 — Football Frenzy — NFL Preseason, Seahawks
vs. Chargers
Aug. 27 — Buffalo Wings Night, 5-7 p.m.
Aug. 28 — NCAA Football
Aug. 29 — Live Maine Lobster Night, $19.95 for members,
$22.95 for non-members. A live Maine lobster cooked and
served with baked potato and rice pilaf, vegetable medley,
salad bar and freshly baked rolls. Make your reservations
by July 16. Call 574-4100.

Every Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. — All You Care to Eat Lunch
Buffet, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. The buffet includes a variety of
entrée favorites, vegetables, salad bar, soup, hot bar, dinner
rolls, dessert and coffee and tea. $7.95 for members, $9.95
for non-members.

RP Lee Youth Center — 556-7220
Aug. 2 and 16 — Cloverbuds meet 1-3 p.m.
Aug. 6-8 — Back to School Bash. A block party and lockin, $100 members, $115 non-members.
Aug. 4-7 (Mondays through Thursdays) — Youth
Experience Adventure! Camps in hiking, mountain biking, rock climbing, whitewater rafting offered through a
partnership between Outdoor Rec and the Youth Center.
Cost is $250, and includes lunch and a T-shirt.
Aug. 7 — Home Alone Class, free. Open to children 10
and older. Pre-registration is required; call 556-7220.
Aug. 8 - 9 — Open Recreation Lock In, 9 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.,
$15 members, $20 non-members.
Aug. 9 and 23 — Fit Factor Jr. meets 1-3 p.m.
Aug. 11 — Babysitter Class, $30. For children ages 11 and
older. Fee includes a participation book and a Red Cross
card. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Pre-registration is required, 556-7220.
(This class will be offered again Aug. 11.)

Movie Night — 556-8383
See recent Hollywood releases for free at the Base
Auditorium and enjoy free soda and free popcorn, too!
Movies for mature audiences are shown Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 7 p.m.; movies for children and families are
shown Saturdays at 1 p.m. Films are also shown at 8 p.m.
the first Friday of the month immediately following the
Deployed Family Members dinner. Movie Night is open
to all eligible users of Peterson and their guests. To see the
current fi lm schedule, visit www.21svs.com and click on
What’s Hot Now or call 556-8383.

military
mondays
3216 CHELTON CR. •471-9060

15% OFF
Any package
over $399.95

Does not include parts or sublet.
Not valid with any other offer.

25% off
order
(with valid i.d.)

• FREE Estimates
• Insurance Claims Handled
• Nationwide Warranty
• Prompt Repairs
• Unmatched Quality
• Hail Damage Specialists

Give blood. Save lives.
Donate today at Memorial’s
new blood donation center
located in the heart of
Briargate.
Briargate Medical Campus
8890 N. Union
(Union and Charity)
To schedule an
appointment or mobile
blood drive, call
365-5411 or visit
memorialhealthsystem.com.

dine in & carry out only
(nw corner of powers & barnes)
colorado springs, co 80917
(719) 574-nypd (6973)

Attention Military
Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.
You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY!
TODAY! Fall
Fallclasses
classes begin
begin August
August 18
ENROLL
20

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military

Christopher Roy Insurance Agency
22 years in the Military

Auto
Home
Life
Business
RV’s
Boats
Motor
Homes
and more

• Multi-Policy Discounts
• Free Insurance Analysis & Quotes
• Active & Retired Military Discounts
Contact:
Off: 719-314-3920 Cell: 719-331-4476
Email: croy@farmersagent.com
Website: www.farmersagent.com/croy
We Get You Back Where You Belong!

Engineering, Technology
and Security Clearance

CAREER EXPO
August 12, 2008
11 am - 4 pm
Antlers Hilton
4 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs
Candidates must have US Citizenship and at least 2 years of related industry
experience on top of degree (or comparable military background) to attend.
Candidates with active clearance, military and retired military personnel are
encouraged to attend. Some employers will require an active clearance.

Meet face-to-face with local and national employers!
Some of the opportunities available include:
Engineering (All Disciplines), Electrical, Mechanical, Systems,
Network, Environmental, Civil, IT, Program Managers,
SW/HW, QA, Satellite, Aerospace, Aircraft, Contract
Specialists, Logistics, CONOPS, RF/Radar, Communications,
A&P Mechanics, Design/Development, Stress & Structures,
Reliability, Maintainability, Military Ops, Test, SATCOM, Signal
Analysts, Space Systems, Info Ops, DSCS/MILSTAR Techs,
ASTAC, Systems Administrators, Technicians,
Field Engineers, Modelers, Tech Writers, Linux/Windows
and related disciplines.
Employers interested call 877/842-3976 x18
Jobseekers call 877/842-3976 x17
www.expoexpertsllc.com

PPCC Military Programs 502-4100

If you cannot attend, email your resume to:
resume@expoexpertsllc.com
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You Get More Than You Pay For at

SAVE UP TO

100

$

Model Closeout
Event
* See store for details

QUEEN SETS

Buy it today,
sleep on it
tonight!
r
Fo
12 Months
E
No Payments
ENo Interest*
R
F

1449

$

From

*OWAC, SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

*

*

* *$15 fuel charge applies
*Local delivery only
*Sets over $298

Open Mall Hours

CHAPEL HILLS MALL
IN THE

K MART WING
719.528.1875

HUGE SAVINGS AT ALL OUR LOCATIONS!
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 10AM - 8PM  AM - 6PM AM - 5PM

PERFECT
TEETH

719.574.7670

4 Top Brands in the world
for the

S. NEVADA &
SOUTHGATE RD.
NEXT TO DOLLAR TREE
AT UNION & ACADEMY
719.265.9371 719.473.4884

CENTRAL

N. CAREFREE & POWERS N. Union Blvd
MAIN TARGET
ENTRANCE
Mattress
World

N. Academy

Military Financing Available!!!
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5002 N. ACADEMY

CLEARANCE CENTER

Open Mall Hours

CITADEL MALL
Lower Level
ACROSS FROM STEVE AND BARRY’S

719.638.7105

SHOP &
COMPARE!

LOWEST PRICES

$398 $698
689
SEALY VAST SKY
QUEEN SET WAS $498
2 PIECE

TWIN SET
DELUXE FIRM

SEALY VAST SKY
KING SET WAS $898

EEK
LAST WRE
BEFO
PRICE E
S
INCREA

$15995

UT!
O
E
S
CLO

2 PIECE

QUEEN SET KING SET
only

$448 $798

FULL SET
FIRM

EEK
LAST WRE
BEFO
PRICE E
S
INCREA

$23995

T!
U
O
E
CLOS

COUPON

Buy A
QUEEN

$
SAVE 100!
Sets over $798

only

QUEEN
SET

EEK
LAST WRE
BEFO
PRICE E
S
INCREA

DELUXE
D
ELUXE FFIRM
ELU
IRM

$28995

UT!
O
E
S
CLO

COUPON

Buy A
KING

$
SAVE 200!
Sets over $1198

Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other coupon. Not valid on prior purchases. Expires7/31/08.

Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid with any other coupon. Not valid on prior purchases. Expires7/31/08.

Excludes Tempur-pedic, NXGs, Closeouts and Exchanges

Excludes Tempur-pedic, NXGs, Closeouts and Exchanges

